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Dear Families,
During this Stage 4 Lockdown I do propose to still distribute a weekly newsletter where we can
share the
latest news and showcase some of the work the children have been completing.
This current lockdown has meant that 95% of our staff will be working remotely on any given day
but the staff are committed to providing your children with the best education the circumstances will
allow. The teachers and support staff will continue their daily meets where the roll is marked and
the day’s activities are outlined. Small group discussions will continue and the Learning Support Officers will continue working with their
selected children regularly. Most teachers keep their
meets open all day so the students can be in direct
contact with their teacher if they need to
seek clarification at any time. The teachers will acknowledge all of the students’ work and will give
feedback on two selected pieces of work each day.
Wednesday’s will continue to be our specialist days. The teachers are trying to set family friendly
activities that will engage the children and I encourage the children to have a go at all activities.

NEW WELL BEING DATES FOR STAGE 4 LOCKDOWN
We had scheduled a Wellbeing day next Thursday but due to last Tuesday’s school closure we will
push it back a week. The idea behind the Wellbeing Days is to relieve the pressure on the children
and families once a fortnight and just have a chance to relax, maybe catch up on some unfinished
work and do something different. There will not be any set work given on these days. The teacher’s
will still be working on these days planning ahead. We will rotate a day once a fortnight for the
remainder of the term.

St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This will remain the primary focus of our care and decision-making.

PREP 2021 INTERVIEWS
Fr Steven and I have had the absolute pleasure of welcoming our
Preps for 2021 and their families through ZOOM meets this week. It
is a shame that the families are unable to attend the interviews at
school in person but it refreshing to hear how excited the children
are about starting at St Thomas next year. We will continues these
chats next week.

SCHOOL FEES AND LEVIES
A reminder to all families not currently on a payment plan that Term 3
School Fees of $610.00 were due on Friday, 24th July. If you would like a
copy of your fees statement please email Sheila at the following:
sheila@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au
If any families are experiencing financial difficulties at this time please feel
free to contact me on 9434 4565 to discuss your situation. All discussions
with myself will in a confidential manner.

All of you take care and look after your health
and wellbeing over the next week.

David Delaney
Principal
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PARISH NEWS — LOYOLA APPLICATIONS
A note from Fr. Steve regarding Year 7 applications for Loyola College:
Dear Parents,
The last page of the Application for Loyola College has a section asking about the ways in which
you contribute to the life of the parish community. Please write in this section any ways in which
you support the parish. You are then required to have the parish priest sign this section. In the current circumstances with the COVID-19 virus, the simplest way to achieve this is for you to leave
your completed form with the parish secretary, who will then make it available to me for signing. I
will do so when I visit the parish every few days and so you can collect the signed application a few
days later.

Take care of each other and keep safe.
Fr. Steven Rigo

PARISH LEVY
We would like to thank all the families who have paid their $150.00 Parish Levy this year. Parish
levies were due by 30th June. Invoices were sent home earlier in the term. It would be appreciated if
the Levy could be paid as soon as possible. Without continued financial support undertaking Parish
projects will become harder.

We understand that during this COVID 19 time many things are uncertain, so we are grateful for
your continued commitment to St Thomas Parish Community. If you prefer an option of paying
monthly or quarterly, please contact the Parish Office so that this may be organised for you. If your
circumstances have changed and you are having difficulties in paying, please make an appointment
with Fr Steve to discuss.
Payment can be made at the Parish Office via cask or cheque. For those families who wish to pay
via Direct Debit, the following account should be used:
St Thomas Parish
BSB 083 347
A/C 673794896
Please include your surname and eldest child’s name to ensure payment is correctly allocated to
your family.
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SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB

Due to remote learning Scholastic Book Club has changed our school delivery to home delivery for
Book Club orders.. To view the current student catalogue please go to the following link:
Please note the following:
Issue no. 6 links - closure date 2/9/20
Student Catalogue: https://www.scholastic.com.au/media/5667/bc-620.pdf



Deliveries will be sent directly to students’ homes instead of via the school.



All orders are placed via LOOP



$5.99 delivery charge is applied when parents pay online.



Rewards on home delivery order is 10%

Any questions please contact your teacher directly.

A NOTE FROM CARLY

Hello all,
Whilst we are all living a very different type of life at the moment, some days
can become so repetitive and sometimes a little bit glum. What better time
than now to introduce a fun space to share with our community. We have decided to help brighten our days with a bit of fun..
We extend an invitation to you to share a joke, and/or a "did you know?" fact.
Please feel free to share with Carly via email
to cwalsh@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au

Here's Carly’s favourite motto, with thanks to Charlie Chaplin :

"A day without laughter is a day wasted"
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UPDATED DIARY DATES 2020
AUGUST
11th

NOVEMBER

Prep Interviews via zoom meetings

2nd

School Closure - Report Writing Day

12th Prep Interviews via zoom meetings

3rd

Melbourne Cup Day - Public Holiday

Prep Interviews—via zoom meetings

11th Remembrance Day

14th Feast of the Assumption Mass

17th PEB Meeting

20th Family Wellbeing Day (Thurs).
No remote learning

DECEMBER

25th

PEB Meeting

SEPTEMBER
2nd

Family Wellbeing Day (Wed)
No remote learning

6th

Father’s Day

7th

Advent Liturgy Week 2 9-10am

9th

Christmas Carols - School Oval

11th Year 6 Graduation Mass 5.30pm
15th End of Term 4. Finish at 1.00pm

15th Family Wellbeing Day (Tues)
No remote learning
18th End of Term 3. Finish at 1.00pm

OCTOBER
4th

Daylight Savings commences

5th

Term 4 commences

Nillumbik Council Crossing
Supervisors will not be in
attendance during Stage 4
restrictions.

30th All Saints Day Mass 9.15am

SCHOOL APP HOUSEKEEPING
A reminder to all families to please delete Flexibuzz and CareMonkey Apps from your phones as we
no longer use these Apps at St Thomas. If you use CareMonkey for your local sporting club please
just delete the link sharing your child’s profile with our school.
Please ensure you have the Compass App downloaded on your phone to ensure
you are up to date with all messages, newsletters and alerts. It is available for both
iPhone and Android phones. This is the only App the school office uses to communicate
with parents and families.

Classroom teachers communicate with parents via Class Dojo. Teachers may use this
to inform parents that their child is unwell or has forgotten their lunch etc or to share
photos of classroom activities and events. Please ensure you check this if contacted by
your child’s teacher.
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Premier’s Reading Challenge News

St Thomas the Apostle have registered to be a part of the Victorian Premiers Reading Challenge
2020. So far our students have read 629 books! There are 45 days left before the Challenge
finishes on 4th September. There is plenty of time left to enter the Challenge and read lots of
books on the holidays.
HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Usernames and passwords have changed from last year.
Email Libby Oliver on loliver@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au with your child’s full name and
class to receive your new details.
Eg - Libby Oliver 3/4KK

Instructions about how to log on and participate are below:
Victorian Premiers Reading Challenge Student login details
www.education.vic.gov.au/prc



Click on - Register and log on



Click onto - Log in to the Premiers Reading Challenge application



Click onto - VPRC login



Put in username and password

More information for school students and parents taking part in the Challenge:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/prc/Pages/school-students-parents.aspx
We understand that it is a difficult time and trips to the library of bookstore may not be possible.
Here are some tips for students to help them read more:
Re-read favourite books from your home collection.
Borrow eBooks from your local library.
Libby is a free app (https://help.libbyapp.com/6144.htm) where you can borrow
ebooks and digital audiobooks from your public library. You can stream books with Wi-Fi or
mobile data, or download them for offline use and read anytime, anywhere. All you need to
get started is a library card.
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For young children, search YouTube for 'read a picture book', and listen to dozens of children's books like The Lorax, The Very Hungry Caterpillar and The Rainbow Fish.

Watch your favourite authors read their books at The Big List of Children’s Authors Doing
Online Read Alouds and Activities.
Watch astronauts on the Space Station read children's books at Storytime from Space.
Stream videos of authors reading children's books with illustrations at Storyline Online.
Listen to a David Walliams audio book.
Download a free classic children's or young adult's book from International Children's Digital Li brary or ManyBook.net.

Storyline online
https://www.storylineonline.net/
Youtube kids read alouds
https://www.google.com/search?q=you+tube+children%27s+books+read+aloud&rlz=1C1GCEU_enGBAU835AU836&oq=you+tube+kids+books&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l7.21539j0j8&sourceid=chrome&i
e=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on
Reading is more important than ever to develop literacy skills. We hope all students have fun exploring the wider world and new exciting places without leaving their homes.

Congratulations to the following students who have already taken up the challenge!
Prep

Year 1/2

Year 3/4

Year 5/6

Savannah H
Amy M
Alessia B
Anna S
Ariane S
Lara V

Alyssa V
Jack A
Harper B
Sophie C
Aiden V
Taylah M
Harper S
James B
Harry W
Chelsea K
Charlotte S
George S
Lara V
Olivia V
Alex V

Dylan C
Jackson H
Ruby S
Max M
Natalie B
Emily T
Mia C

Liam V
Ruby F
Sienna W
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REMOTE LEARNING IN PLS
This week our Prep students found some interesting ways to learn to read the most frequently used
words.
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REMOTE LEARNING IN 1FL
Below are some samples of the fantastic work completed by the students in 1FL this week.

Tiana V’s – family timeline

Oliver E – knows four ways to solve
a worded subtraction problem

Louis D – knows the
difference between a fact
and an opinion

Jaxon T – knows which story is in
the Old Testament and which
story is in the New Testament
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REMOTE LEARNING IN 1FL (cont)

Oliver P – can calculate difference.

Daisy H knows how to count
backwards by 2’s, 5’s and 10’s

REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG
Below are a couple of samples from a busy week in 2AG.

Imogen M in her RE task recorded the names
of all the special people in her life.

Emilie C created a persuasive poster
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REMOTE LEARNING — 3/4AP
The Year 3/4 students were asked to make a replica of the Endeavour using either cardboard, Lego,
Minecraft, etc. or recreate a picture of the Endeavour by sketching, colouring or painting.

Milana L

Zac T
Alex W

Zara M

Alexia M
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REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4JF
Alessia L

Marco P

Joshua McI

Joshua McI’s great grandfather built this replica ship. a sailing

Ameila J

ship.

Jacob K

Caprice F

Claudia

Jessica D
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REMOTE LEARNING — 3/4JF
Writing from a different character’s perspective…..
James Cook
My crew and I just discovered an island. We were overjoyed; we were screaming in delight.As I
stepped off the boat and noticed that no one had taken this land. I smiled and placed a flag in
the ground. The ground was dry sand and as I placed the flag in the ground it was soft and a
golden colour. There were lots of green trees around the island and the water was warm light
blue. The island was very light and relaxing. It was so sunny and warm. All of it was very relaxing. It was a beautiful island.
By Claudia S 3/4JF

The Landing of Captain Cook
I was a little aboriginal girl out picking berries when I saw something big and strange sailing across the sea. That's when I yelled Stranger danger, stranger danger and the whole
Clan came running. What were they doing here??????

By Eloise B 3/4JF
Captain Cook heard the ocean whooshing against his ship. He was feeling proud of himself for
his success for travelling from England to an unknown piece of land. He felt the sand up against
his shoes and he could hear the crunching sand as he was walking.
By Joshua M 3/4JF

Sir, there's land … “It’s incredible,” said Cook. Cook could see the wonderful lush
green land, beautiful animals as well as the blooming colours from the coral.
By Marco P 3/4JF

We were spearfishing to catch fish to feed our families for dinner.
From a long distance we saw a big brown ship. All of a sudden we heard
people yelling and screaming coming from the ship.There were big gushes of sea water coming from the ship.We didn't know what to do so everyone started panicking.The men told the women to take all the children and hide behind the big trees. When the ship came ashore, the
people that were on the ship had weapons and started to fight us
all.We tried to defend ourselves but there were too many of them.
By Maree A 3/4JF
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REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4MP

Alyssa V and Lara V

Mikey B

Dylan C

Kiara S

Ruby R

REMOTE LEARNING SPECIALISTS - ART
This week in Specialist Classes the students were learning about the Australian artist, Peter
Cromer. He used paper cut outs and watercolours to create collages of birds.
Then it was our students turn to be creative!

Grace A

Alyssa V and Lara V
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REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS
Max M was busy creating a Captain James Cook Quiz. See how many questions you know the
answers to before checking your results with the answers at the end of the newsletter.

1. When was Captain Cook born?
1. 2007
B) 1779
C) 1728
2. When did Captain Cook die?
1. 1779 B) 1894 C) 1298

D) 1800

D) 1788

3. How old was Captain Cook when he got his first apprenticeship?
1. 27 B) 56 C) 35 D) 18

4. Where did Captain Cook die?
1. England B) Australia

C) New Zealand

D) Hawaii

5. Where was Captain Cook from?
1. North America B) England C) South America D) Russia

6. How did Captain Cook die?
1. Shot B) Stabbed C) Jumped off a cliff D) He lived his full life

7. What month did Captain Cook leave to come to Australia?
1. April B) June C) May
D) September
8. Why did Captain Cook want to explore?
A) He wanted to see the fabled South Continent
B) His dad told him to
C) He wanted to learn about plants
D) He wanted to learn about animals
9. What was Captain Cook's Friends Name?
1. John Bany B) Tom Werty C) Jayden Deventy D) Joseph Banks

10. When did Captain Cook's dad die?
1. 1793
B) 1784 C) 1678 D) 1346
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REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS

Benjamin K
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Answers to James Cook Quiz
1C 2A 3D 4D 5B 6B 7A 8A 9D 10 B
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FACE MASK ORDERS — SUNFLOWER CREATIONS
We have had a lot of enquiries as to where our staff have
bought their masks from. Below are the details for two ex
St Thomas students, Stephanie and Madeline, who have been
working hard to supply our staff with face masks .

SUNFLOWER CREATIONS










3 layer face masks made to Vic Government Standards
Comfortable cotton inner lining
Adjustable elastic
Breathable fabrics
Hand wash preferable or machine wash in a laundry bag
Please DO NOT put in clothes dryer
Local drop within -15km of Greensborough area
Pick up available
Postage at extra cost of $10

Follow us on Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/sun.flower.creations/

Follow us on Facebook:
https://m.facebook.com/.sunflower.creations.maddy.steph
Email:
sunflower.creations@outlook.com.au
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